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VOLLEYBALL GOES

TO SEMI-FINA- LS

Beta's, Sig Ep's, Pi K. A.'s Undefeated After Fifth
Round of Intramural Competition in

Coliseum Wednesday Night.

Three Greek volleyball sextets
emerged from the fifth round of
competition Wednesday night with
a unanimous string of victories
and conseauently with a cinch on
the title of their respective leagues
The three clubs thus
far are Beta Theta Pi in league
one, Pi Kappa Alpha in league Z,

and Sigma Phi Epsilon in the third
league.

Phi Psi's O. K. So Far.
Phi Kappa Psi also has a clean

slate thus far in the fourth league
altho they still have a game re-

maining to be played before they
will have definitely clinched their
league title.

Beta Theta Pi did their title
clinching last night by virtue of a
2-- 0 defeat over the Phi Sig ag-

gregation. It was their fifth game
of the tournament having already
had little trouble disposing of
Acacia. Farm House. Sig Chi and
Zeta Beta Tau. Thus far they
have not been forced into a third
game.

Pi K. A. Beats Chi Phi.

Pi Kappa Alpha won a thriller
from the Chi Phi squad to com-

plete their league schedule unde-
feated. The first two games were
divided but the J street men came
back in the third to win a duece
game 17-1- 5. Pi K A's victory last
night came as a climax to a se-

ries of wins over A. G. R., Sigma
Nu, and Kappa Sigma.

League three competition ended
with Sig Ep decidely on the top
when they took Alpha Tau Omega
in the final game. Other victories
accredited to the victor include
wins over Delta Tau Delta,
Lambda Chi Alpha (by forfeit),
Sig Alph, and D. S. L.

League Four Incomplete.
League four altho it is as yet

incomplete rests with Phi Psi in
the lead by virtue of victories over

t
; SPEAKING OF "

: sports ;

Omaha's newly formed "N" club
Is going to try and solve a diffi-

cult athletic problem here at Ne-

braska. It is a known fact that
many high school football, basket-

ball, and track stars are going out
of the state for their education j

merely because they are made j

good offers for their athletic ser- -

vices. What student wouldn t go to
a university if all of his tuition
and expenses were being paid for?
Nebraska has definitely declared
sigain.t such piactices. That leaves !

the question. "What are we going j

to do about it?" The newly formed
Omaha organization thinks they
Iihvp the answer. Advertising,
'ihru advertising they hope to get
enough athletes at Nebraska to
liet-- the coaches larger .stocked
fo aimy years to come. Just how
ti y are going to advertise isn't
!.i.,v.n, but thy will have to do
juiity. Ju.--t at this time, with
." inn"e.--pt-a, Notre Dame, Pitts-i- .

.g and other colleges witn '"big
ti :e" teams announcing spring
tt.:j;outs of over 130 men it rs

certain that their methods
j .e reaping results and that the
i.i:sl;ers are going to have to do
something drastic if they plan to
l.evn up the fine teams they have
lir.d for the last few years.

By Die way. ihU la Captain
'LTf" Jones' la.st jvar with the
i&.inws. According to an orJer
i. ; ed la.--t year by the war dc-p- ai

tm. lit there will be no mole,
aimy ofticers allowed to coach
athletics at land grant schools.
Thw also rt move Major Ralph
fic se as coach at Mississippi. The
noLice came at the end of Major
Sa.j.se's contract, but Jones had
another year aim iic will be al-

lowed to fulfil his contract. His
successor hasn't been given much
thotipht yet by the university of-

ficials. They know they won't
have rriu h trouble grttmg a list
of applicants as soon as they want
them.

The boxing tour-
nament was a success despite
the scarcity of entries. There is
a general belief that only those
with a great deal of experience
dare enter such s meet. This is
the wrong idea. Where else is
experience to be gained if not at
the bottom? These tourneys pro-
vide a fine opportunity for the
man new to the boxing game to
get the "feel of the ring" which
is one of the primary steps in
the education of a good boxer.
Nebraska offers a fine chance
for the newcomer and it Is sur-
prising how few of the many
who wish to become great fight-
ers take advantage of it.

The Grand National steeplechase,
supreme test of horse and horse-
men of the world, will be run
Friday at Aintree, England. The
American-bre- d Bagatelle II was
scratched late Monday, which
leaves only six American owned
horses In the event The out-- 1

standing contender from the
United States is "Pete" Boxtwlrk
wbo will ride Castle IrwelL fourth
choice at 16-- 1. Golden Miller, win-
ner in 1934, remains the favorite
at 6-- 1. with Reynoldstown. winner
Ls--st year, second choice at 13--

Nature has dene her best to
thwart Ceach Bible's plans for a
week e? passing practice. With
etrene March winds spprosching
galss the passers are having a
dsra tints finding their marks.
Any pass is beund te loek bad
after being blown In two er three
different directions befere It
comes te earth. There Is little
opportunity for the pssser to
Judge his accuracy and the re-

ceiver has te whip all aver the

Beta Sig, D. IT., and Sigma Alpha
Mu. Their nearest contender is
Beta Sig with two victories and a
defeat. However both teams play
tonight and the only possible
change in standing would come by
wav of a defeat for Phi Psi and
a victor for the Beta Sig outfit,

Altho competition in the other
league is as yet to be completed,
the remaining games will have no
effect on the present standing, a
complete account of games played
thus far is as follows.

Lrniiix 1.
Bel dUeatfd Acacia J O.

Ba ciffatd Farm Houa.
Beta lrftd Blgma Chi
Beta lefetd Zla Beta Tau
Beta defeated Phi Sig
Farm Home, defeated Acacia
Farm Houne defeated Acacia
Farm House defeated Sir Chi forfeit.
Phi SiK defeated Farm Houte
Phi fig defeated Zeta Beta Tau
Phi Big defeated Sig Chi
Sig Chi defeated Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Beta Tau defeated Farm Houm

Acacia defeated 8ig Chi
Acacia and Phi Sig to play tonight,

league 2.
PI K A defeated A G R-- 2-1.

PI K A defeated Chi Phi
PI K A defeated Sigma Nil
PI K A defeated Kappa gma
Sluma Nu defeated A O R
Sigma Nu defeated Kappa Sigma
A O R defeated Chi Phi
Chi Phi defeated Kappa Sigma
Remaining gamea to be played tonight,

tongue 1.
Sig Kp defeated A. T. O.
Sig Ep defeated Delta Tau Delta
Sig Ep defeated Lambda Chi Alpha

forflet.
Sig Ep defeated Sig Alpha
Sig Kp defeated D. S. U
A. T. O. defeated Lambda Chi Alpha

forfiet.
A. T. O. defeated D. S. L.
Sig Alpha defeated A. T. O.
Sig Alpha defeated Lambda Chi Alpha

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated 7. S. L.
Sig Alpha defeated D. S. L.

Delta Tau Delta defeated sig Aipna

uepie 4.
Phi Psi defeated Beta Sig
Phi Pi defeated D. II- .-
Phi Psi defeated Sigma Alpha Mu
Beta Sig defeated D. U

Beta Sig defeated Theta XI 0

Delta L'psilon defeated Theta X- i-
Sigma Alpha Mu defeated Theta Xi
Sigma Alpha Mu defeated D. U.

lot trying to outguess the wind.

Keen competion has been mak-
ing this spring's baseball prac-
tice one of the best In many
years. With the sophomores do-

ing their best to take the regu- -
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NINE NOT
IN INTRAMURALS

Greeks Urged to Enter
Remaining Sports.

Nine fraternities have yet to
enter the five remaining Intra-
mural contests on the interfra-ternit- y

calendar, it was revealed
Wednesday by Intramural officials.

Greek letter house athletic man-
agers are urged to file entries
with th Intramural department as
scon as possible for golf, tennis,
horseshoes, Softball, and track.
The pairings and schedules will be
released as soon as the entry list
is completed.

lar positions away from the vet-ern- s

the outlook Is much better
than it was a year ago. Amen,
George, and Ziegenbein have
been putting a lot of steam into
their efforts and should get
somewhere on interest .alone.
The only injury so far this seas-
on is a broken jaw hung on
Bob Behr, sophomore hurler,
when he wss hit by a line drive
off the bat of Wampler.

SPORTS FLASHES: The sug-
gestion has been made that Judge
Landis do a little work for the
salary he is paid and try to clear
up some of these holdouts in the
major league. . . Both Nebraska
entries in the Golden Gloves finals
in New York the other night were
dragged over the coals pretty bad-
ly before the bell saved them. . ..

Helen Wills Moody had been work-
ing out regularly and plans a big
season this summer. She intends
to compete In all the important
tourneys again this year. . . .Sam-
my Baugh, Texas Christian Uni-

versity forward passer, is supposed
to be a first rate baseball pitcher
too. . . .The tennis troupe that is
coming to Lincoln with "Big Bill"
Tilden later is putting on some
good shows thruout the United
States and everyone seems satis-
fied, according to the reports.

INTRAMURAL DEBATE
TOURNEY WILL START

FIRST ROUND TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1).

union will take the affirmative
against the P. H. D. club.

All fraternity debates will be
staged in the chapter houses of
the fraternities taking part and
the barb debates will be held in j

the rooms of the Palladian society
and the Delian union in the
Temple.

teams must debate
sides of question before
close of tournament.
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You've heard o't the tough and
rugged homespuns that generations
of Carolina mountaineers have made.
You'll find the same fine wear, the
rich colorings captured in these gen-
uine SAWYER SPUN suits. Whether
you're young or old you'll like SAW-
YER SPUNS.
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HUSKER'S RELAY

REPRESENTI
Harwin Dawson Unable to

Travel With Other Three
To Texas.

Because of the illness of Har
win Dawson, stellar Husker relay
man and broadjumper, the Corn
husker delegation to the Texas
Relays Saturday was cut down to
three men, Coacn scnuue an
nounced Wednesday afternoon.

Lloyd Cardwell, Sam Francis,
and Harold Jacobsen will be the
trio of Nebraskans in the meet.
Accompanied by Coach Schulte,
they will leave Thursday morning
for Austin aboard the Zephyr. The
meet will be March 29 with track
groups expected from all southern
and valley colleges.

Dawson Missed.

The quarter mile and half mile
relays were disrupted by the loss
of Dawson. Dawson is an old
hand in the baton passing busi-
ness, and Coach Schulte would
not attempt to substitute a new
man in his place so early in the
SDrinar. Two relav races are the
mADt imnnrtant lUmspfl Ctf the
meet, and after a coahes meeting
Wednesday, it was decided to take
Cardwell, Francis, and Jacobsen,
all of whom are Big Six cham-
pions in indoor competition.

As previously planned, "Cardy"
will take part in the bioadjump
and high hurdles, Sam in the shot-p- ut

and discus throw, and "Jake"
in the century dash.

Weather Favors South.

Southern colleges are far ahead
of Nebraska in that they have
had favorable weather for over a
month, during which time they
have been working
They have become orientated with
the outdoor elements, while the
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Huskers have had only a few out-
door rehearsals.

The remainder of the track
squad will drill this weekend under
Harold Petz and Ed Weir, nt

track coaches, in prepara-
tion for the Kansas Relays April
18. A Husker group of twenty
or more tracksters will probably
attend this meet.

HART JENKS ANTICIPATES
PLAYING CYRANO ON
STAGE FROM WHENCE
HE STARTED.

(Continued from Page 1).
de Bergerac," and that he under-
studied Walter Hampden in the
leading role. During this same
eastern stay he played in nearly
every eastern rity and finally
ended up in Chicago where he
played for some time with a
Shakesperian society.

Now Hart Jenks is returning to
his Alma Mater as guest artist to
aid in the production of the play

r
Recent chemicot feits show
that popular
have an excess of acidify
over Lucky Strike of

53; to

that he and Miss II. Alice Howell,
dramatic department head, have
so long hoped to bring to the city
of Lincoln. He is playing the part
of the ugly Cyrano who sub-
merges his love in order that he
might help a more handsome cadet
win the girl with whom he is in
love. It is that same role in which
Mansfield and Coqueltn furthered
their already notable glory.

And altho he admits that the
production of the work is a tre-
mendous undertaking, Mr. Jenks
seems confident that performance
will be a The cast is one
which will approach almost any-
thing that the professional east-
ern has to offer, he
boasts.

STUDENTS, FACULTY GO
TO A. S. M. E. CONCLAVE
(Continued from Page 1).

scoring cards for judging the con-- 1

testants upon every phase of the
contest: presentation, material

LUCKY"

L SUA

STRIKE

produced, soundness of arguments,
their handling of the discussion
and questions that will follow each
address.

Prizes will be awarded to the
winners of twenty-five- ,

and ten dollars in order of their
ranking in the tournament. Par-
ticipating in the contest will be
ten engineering students from
eight Missouri Valley uiversities.

All engineering students have
been invited by Ralph Doubt, pres-
ident of the local A. S. M. F.. to
accompany Profs. A. A. Luebs and
J. W. Haney to the meeting.

"Your Drug Store"
If it's drugs you need when
your doctor calls, Phone B1063
for quick service

The Owl Pharmacy
143 No. 14th A P St.

Free Delivery B1068
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A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIE- D TOBACCO

The top leav es of all tobacco plants tend to give
a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only
the center leaves which approach in nature
the most palatable, acid -- alkaline balance. In
Lucky Strike Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.
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UCu&S- - 'KV TOASTED"

Your throat protection against irritation
- arainst cough
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